Call to Order
1:01

Roll Call
Maddie Hernandez
Yasamin Enshaian
Emmanuel Cabello
Asal Bahrami
Christian Herrera

Approval of the Minutes
Maddie motions to approve the minutes of September 27, 2012
Emmanuel seconds the motion

Public Comments
Maddie: Informing on club rush

Officer & Advisor Reports
Erin: Suggested to add a little time for clubs to discuss issues during ICC meetings and add on the agenda the amount of money clubs are requesting.

Unfinished Business

New Business

• Yasmin: Ideas about having food, candies, pumpkin carving contest, etc.
  ▪ Ideas for games and decorations: bopping for apples, background canopy for taking pictures, music speakers, Halloween costumes.
• Asal: Stated that Ecab can possibly put $300 towards club rush for additional spending on club rush
• Christen: ICC should spend the $200 on whatever they deem best to use with the money (ex. Pumpkins, etc) and ecab will purchase the rest of the items with their funding.
• Erin: Only one club turned in a fundraising form. Can possibly spend more money (of the original $200) on decorations, foods, and supplies.
• Asal: maybe purchase haystacks as well for decorations.
• Discussion: buying large and small pumpkins for carving and sharpie painting.
• Decorations:
  ▪ $50 for candy
  ▪ $80 for pumpkins
  ▪ $20 for pumpkins pies (~5)
  ▪ $30 for wood/painting
  ▪ --- $180 total

Yasamin:
• Hand out a sign up sheet during next ICC meeting for a potluck
• Items to buy for the club mixer
  o $30 for sandwich platter
  o $15 for pizza
  o $15 for cups, plates
  o $25 for games
  o ---$100 total

3. Working with E-Cab
Yasamin:
  ▪ Will work with ecab on club rush. Will possibly receive $300 for decorations/etc

4. ICC Budget
Yasamin: Need to determine how much we're going to spend for club rush

5. Ideas to promote ICC and have more Clubs
Maddie:
• Have teachers give extra credit, speak to professors, possibly ask for advisors to give out letters of recommendation, advertise, free food.

6. Next club rush

• Yasamin: possibly hold a canned food drive and give a $50 prize to the highest donating club.
• Maybe thanksgiving themed
• Erin: mentioned to maybe bring it up during the next ICC meeting and ask the clubs when they would want to hold it and state ICC meetings.

Debriefing
October 31st Club rush
Club mixer
Ecab
ICC budget
Next club rush

Adjournment
1:44